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II. the second war with afghanistan, 1878-1881
It was not till twenty years after the last embers of the
Mutiny had been stamped out that the newly constituted
Indian Army received its first blooding in a large-scale war.
The causes of this second conflict with Afghanis tan bear a striking
resemblance to those of the first. In each case the policy
pursued by the British was motived by their fear of Russian
aggression through the Amir's territory against India's north-
west frontier, and was pushed on at headlong pace by a
tempestuous Viceroy. Lytton, however, had more excuse for
his actions than Auckland by reason of the greater proximity
of Russia, whose territory now marched with the northern
frontier of Afghanistan, and whose relations with England had
become noticeably strained-at the end of the Russo-Turkish
War in 1878. For some years Afghanistan had been rent by
a series of murderous conflicts for the succession to Dost
Mahomed's throne, and when the successful candidate, Sher
Ali, met with a blunt refusal to his request for British support
against his internal and external foes, he naturally turned to
Russia for aid, even going so far as to receive a mission at
Cabul. Lytton at once demanded that a similar favour should
be accorded to a British envoy, sent it in spite of Sher AlTs
dissuasion, and saw it turned back at the frontier. This insult
formed the occasion of the war which broke out in November
1878.
The British at once invaded Afghan territory at three points.
A force of 12,000 men under Stewart, starting from Quetta, was
directed by the Bolan Pass on Candahar ; 6000 men under
Roberts entered the Kurram valley ; and a strong right wing
of 15,000 men under Browne moved west from Peshawar into
the Khyber. To these forces, which with reserves totalled
43,000 men and 181 guns, the Afghans could oppose on
paper 50,000 with 300 guns; but in actual fact their resist-
ance was feeble and ineffective. Browne's part was a limited
one, and according to his instructions, after he had driven the
enemy from the mouth of the Khyber Pass, he halted at Jelalabad,
where he remained from Christmas 1878 to the termination of
the campaign by the Treaty of Gandamak in May 1879, with
no more serious task than the guarding of his flanks and rear
against the inroads of the turbulent tribesmen around him,
Stewart's progress on the opposite wing was also attended with
little serious fighting; early in January 1879 he arrived at
Candahar, after a march which had been rendered arduous only
by reason of the severe weather and the immense natural
difficulties of the route, and pushed out detachments north and

